
Special Statehood Issue 
Greig, Devone, Matsuo,· Wong, 
McCabe in ASUH·prexy race 

• • 

With the entry of two petitioned 
candidates for the office of pres
ident, the ASUH election campaign 
rolled into its second week. The 
petitioned aspirants for the pres-

Steps necessary to 
.attain statehood ••• 

Here's a brief outline of steps in
·volved in the admission of new 
states to the Union prepared by trui 
territorial legislative reference bu
reau : 

1. Petition to Congress for pass
age of Enabling Act. 

2. Passage of Enabling Act by 

Congress. 

3. Constitutional convention: 
a. Call for primary election of 

delegates to the constitutional 
convention by the governor. 

b. Final election of delegates. 
4. Meeting of Constitutional con

vention. 
· 5. Ratification of the Constitution 
by the people of the Territory at a 
special elect ion. 

6. Possible reassembling of Con
stitutional convention. 

7. Certification of the ratification 
of the constitution by Congress and . 
the President. 

8. Action by Congress. 
9. Election of officers under the 

Constitution. 

10. Proclamation of Statehood by 
the President of the United States. 

To date only step number one has 
been completed in Hawaii's fight 
for statehood. 

UH_ campaign for 
statehood under 
Toyota leadership 

The ASUH has joined the ranks 
of active supporters for Statehood. 

With appointment of Ralph Toyo
ta, arts and science junior, as chair
man of the 30 member statehood 
·committee, the associated students 
last week took the initial step in 
organizing the active campaign. 
are: Almira Ann, Hope Nishi, Fran
ces Yuen, central committee; Fred 
Schutte, Nathalie Smith, Keichiro 
Y a m .a t o, governor's committee· T , 

om McCabe, Mary Matsumoto, 

Ralph Toyota 
Thoma 
Pain s Goto, George Yamamoto, 
in. Phlet committee; Helen Geraci-

~8· Amy Higashihara, Ka Leo. 
ae;:1~ McKillop, Bob Aitken, as
COnt ies Herbert lsonaga, letter 

est· c Judith • arolyn Ogata, library; 
tap Ito, Miyoko Nakatsu, Avon 
Yu~k Worship; Bessie Toishigawa, 
Cal~t a Nakahata, Katsumasa Tom
J11 ...... n Ontai, Jennie Yoshioka, 
~es E: 
Or amo, brain trust at-large. 

1:o gantzatton assisting are Home 
'1.IC C} b ' 
toutbu ; Phi Lambda Chi, Hawaii 
S~ for Democracy, Gamma Chi 
!nan. a, Phi Sigma. Rho, and New-

elub. 

idency are veterans, Paul Devone, 
present ASUH vice prexy and 
Teachers college junior ,and Ronald· 
B. Greig, arts and sciences junior: 

T M E V 0 I C E 0 I= M AW A I 

They will vie with Thomas McCabe, 
Gene Matsuo and Arthur Wong for 
the top office on April 16, in the 
primary election. 
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Another petitioned candidate for 
an ASUH office is Edward .Okazaki 
who will face Kenneth Nagata, Tets 
Ushijima and Earl Robinson for 
the vice presidency. 

Tavares, Murphy will climax 
Statehood W eel~ tomorrow · 

The race for the secretarial posi· 
tion has narrowed down to three 
students: Lorna · Lee, Ione Rath
burn, . and Patsy Takemoto. 

Ka Leo apolog!zes for a gross 

error l'nade in the printing of the 
University totals of the Victory 
Bond Drive. Total co11ected· was 
$6,990, three times over the $2,000 
goal set by the soph class, instead 
of the $2,078 total as previously 
announced. 

Attorney General to present statehood 
technicalities in speech to students. 

Other developments in the ASUH 
was the resignation of Paul Devone 
as election committee chairman. 
He will be succeeded .bY Vivian 
Ching, AS UH secretary. 

Continued on page 2 

Highlighting Statehood Week on the campus will be an assembly 
at 12 :45 tomorrow in Farrington hall featuring a talk by C. Nils Tava- . 

res, attorney general of the Territory of Hawaii, a speech by Dr. 

Thomas D. Murphy, assistant profsesor of history who recently came 
from Wesleyan university and a reading of the winning letter in the 

To be on Governor's committee • •• 

Juniors Keichiro Yamato and Nathalie Smith and grad student Fred Schuttee will reperesent the ASUH on 
Governor. Ingram Stainback's statehood committee. Immediate objective of the 150 groups, societies, and 
organizations represented is to push the program for statehood throughout the territory with public meetings, 
articles, radio programs, and general discussions. Mainland affiliations will be addressed asking for their 
support and Congress will be asked to set up the machinery of the state . The campaign will reach millions 
of American voters, who in turn will reach their senators and representatives. 

Undergrad creative 
manuscripts due 30th 

The first post-war Charles Eugene 
Banks Memorial contest for under· 
graduate creative writing is now 
open, announced Dr. A. Grove Day, 
chairman of the Phi Kappa Phi 
honor society, University of Ha
waii chapter. 

Misao Oyama' s letter wins 
plane trip to V ()lcano House 

Yoshioka, Cravalho place in statehood letter con
test; judges specially commend Devone entry. 

Each year the society sponsors a 
contest, originally established in 
1934 in memory of the late Charles 
Eugene Banks, literary editor of the 
Honolulu Advertiser. 

Committee members: Dr. Joel 
Trapido, Dr. Charles Hunter, and 

Continued on page 2 

Misao Oyama, Teachers college 

phomore won a free plane trip to 
the Big Island and a seven-day stay 
at the famous Kilauea Volcano 
House with her winning letter in 
the ASUH statehood letter contest. 

Jennie Yoshioka, arts and science 
senior and Elmer Cravalho, Teach
ers college freshman took second 
and third places respecttively. 

~Much yet to be done in statehood 
drive,' states former-delegate King 

Pointing out that "the University Pointing out that Rep.resentative 
has a special responsibility" in Larcade's congressional sub com
supporting Hawaii's campaign for mittee urged the people of Hawaii 
statehood, Samuel Wilder King told to "bring every effort to bear in sup
i:itudents at Monday's forui+l that port of the report" which definitely 
despite the accelarated tempo of favored statehood, Mr. King said 
"there is much yet to be done, that he was "concerned at the 
our recent progress there is much lapse of time that has taken place 
yet to be dtme." without any affirmative action on 

Mr. King, former delegate to Con- our part." 
gress was introduced by President Out lining the formation of a 
Gregg M. Sinclair with Robert Territory-wide citizens committee 
Aitken as master-of-ceremonies at to push statehood, Mr. King stated 
the meeting inaugurating Statehood that "it is a step in the right direc
Week on the campu8. tion, but the probability of Con-

We should take advantage of the · · gress adjourning soon makes speed 
generally favorable reception to essential." 
push our campaign vigorously now, "Unless our program gets under
and use every means in our power way without delay, we will not ac
to bring about the passage of the compllsh anything further this year, 
pending enabling bill by the Con- and we will need to begin all over 
grass," he urged. Continued on page 2 

Dr. Harlow Richardson, professor 
emeritus of English from the Uni
versity of Minnesota, Mr. Hugh 

Lytle of the Advertiser editorial 
staff and Mr. Clarence Hodge of the' 
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce 
who judged the contest made spe
cial mention of the letter entered 
by Paul Devone, teachers college 
junior. 

In her letter Miss Oyama pointed 
out that: 

"When we were accepted in 1898 
as a territory ... we were promised 
that we would eventually become a 
full ft.edged state." 

Stressing the international as
pects of the statehood question she 
said: 

point to with pride--a wordless cri-
"It would be an example we could 

ticism of the colonial. policy of na
tions which do not choose to ex
tend to the people under them sim
ilar rights ... 

It would menn that within the 
boundaries of the United States 
would be included a state of people 
which would set an example of full 
racial tolerance, a state made up of 
people of many races and creeds 
living and working together with
out friction. It would serve notice 
to the world at large that the Cen
tral and Western Pacific 'Constitute 
a defens.e zone of the United States. 

ASUH statehood letter contest. 
Attorney General Tavares will 

explain the technicalities involved 
in Hawaii's bid for statehood, 
while Dr. Murphy will talk on the 
attitude of the mainland people 
toward statehood for Hawaii. 

'fhis assembly is the final activity 
for statehood week and students 
are urged by the 'Statehood Com
mittee to go to the meeting early. 

Statehood week started on Mon
.day with an appeal by Samuel 
Wilder King, former delegate to 
Congress to push the statehood 
campaign vigorously now. Mr. King 
amphasized .the fact that if the 
people of the Territory let up in 
the campaign now, we may have to 
wait several ·years before Hawaii 
can become a state. 

On. Tuesday came the judging 
of the letter contest in Which stu
dents competed in writing a letter 
to a mainland student asking for 
support of Hawaiian statehood. The 
winning letter is to be sent to every 
college and university in the Uni
ted States. Herbert Isonaga, arts 
and sciences junior heads the letter 
committee. 

Other activitites sponsored by 
the ASUH Statehood committee 
are: A four-page illustrated pamph
let presenting Hawaii'~ case for 
statehood to be sent to Congress 
and the various states and re
presentation of the ASUH on Gov
ernor Stainback's statehood com
mittee. 

Jean McKillop, arts and science 
junior and Robert Aitken, arts and 
science junior in charge of the as
sembly. -

Statehood leaflet to go 
to mainland universities 

The publications committee, one 
of the sub-divisions of the state
hood committee, headed by Tom 
McCabe and Mary Matsumoto, is 
preparing a five page leaflet which 
is to be distributed to several 
hundred mainland colleges to en
list their support in the statehood 
drive. 

As an aid to the ASUH com
mittee in gearing the campus cam
paign to the nation-wide one now in 
progress, the green and white 
covered leaflet is titled Hawaii, 49th 
State. 

Appearing in the booklet will be a 
picture and message from Calvin 
Ontai, ASUH prexy, the winning 
letter in the statehood letter-writ
ing contest and excerpts from state
hood endorsements by · nationally 
and locally prominent men. 

Also incl'uded will be sections 
devoted to the showing of the racial 
composition of the islands with 
the Ka Palapala beauty queens 
pictures featured and a section of 
messages from President Gregg 
Sinclair and the board of regent(!. 

This pamphlet will be in the 
hands of mainland students soon. 
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* 
49i:h ·Star i:he making • 1-n • • • 

* 
NOW is the time to push 
the statehood drive • • • 

Governor Ingram M. Stainback, upon his return from the national 
capital recently, said that statehood for Hawaii is not such a hot sub
ject there." Other island leaders like Senator W. H. Hill have brought 
back the same message from the Mainland. 

A recent nationwide Gallup P9ll favored statehood 3 to 1 . . . 
President Truman has said: "I urge that the congress promptly .accede 
to the wishes of the people of Hawaii-that the territory he admitted to 
statehood in our union ... Secretary of Interior Julius A. Krug and 
Undersecretary Oscar Chapman have come out for "immediate admis
sion of Hawaii as a state" .. -. the national GOP resolution -last week 
indorsed immediate statehood ... the April 6 Saturday Evening Post 
article by J. ·c. Furnas boosts statehood ... the California Chamber 
of Commerce has favored statehood, and scores of favorable newspaper 
accounts have been printed throughout the Mainland. . 

With all this overwhelming _opinion favoring immediate statehood 
.for Hawaii, Senator Millard E. Tydings, chairman of the senate territo
ries committee said that he has no idea of when he will call a hearing 
although Senator William F. Knowland has introduced a statehood 
bill in the Senate. 

Chairman Hugh P~terson of the house territories committee has said 
that the only thing holding up consideration of Delegate Farrington's 
statehood bill is the proceedings. Latest reports from Washington 
indicate that the printin.g is practically co!llplete and according to Dele
gate Farrington, early action on his bill is expected. 

As the Saturday Evening Post article observes, the only thing that 
can beat Farrington's pending statehood bill will be apathy-the 
feeling that Hawaii's ambitions can wait until Cogress gets off its 
mind such items as the atom bomb, the United Nations, strikes, recon
version, and price control." 

Supporters of statehood on the campus who are losing their hopes 
of immediate Congressional action on statehood may very well take 
the warning issued by Representative Henry D. Larcade, Jr., chairman 
of the h~use territories subcommittee on Hawaiian statehood to make 
an all-out effort "while the matter is hot," and push the campaign. 
The Governor's report that statehood is not such a "hot issue" is the 
best reason to intensify our stafehood campaign. 

As pointed out by the Honolulu Star Bulletin, "The sentiment of 
the country is generally friendly. Our fellow citizens from Maine to 
California and from Montana to Florida are cordial toward statehood 
for Hawaii-when they are asked. about it. But to many of them it is still 
an unknown subject. And to many congressmen it is a rather vague 
idea ... " 

"Congressmen are receptive to the requests and suggestions which 
come from their districts. This is natural, and in fact it is desirable. 
For ours is a representative form of government. Our officials elected 
from districts or sections have the duty of representing those who · 
elected them. . . 

So for the maximum effect of Hawaii's statehood campaign ·on 
congress, we need to make o{ir desire for statehood a matter of interest 
to the voters, the citizens, of the country generally, and through them 
to their congressmen." 

Such a campaign to bring the statehood issue to the people of the 
United States is a tremendous task which will require the energy of all 
people of the organizations in the territory. We on the campus must 
realize that we are in a position to influence student opinion on similar 
campuses throughout the country. 

The recently organized ASUH statehood committee has taken the 
lead in this campaign on the campus. Various groups in the downtown 
community are starting a campaign to reach their counterparts of the 
mainland population through the chambers of commerce, the national 
labor unions, the-political parties, the veterans' organizations and other 
groups with national affiliations. 

It is our job here at the University of Hawaii to reach every cam
pus on the mainland with intelligent information about our case for 
.statehood. 

Manus~ripts 

Continued from page 
Dr. Day have set up the following 
rules for the 1945-46 cotest. 

1. ·Any undergraduate student 
is eligibl~ to compete. 

2. Each contestant may submit 
not more than two contributions of 
original literary compositions in 
poetry or prose of limited length. 
They shall be independant works. 

3. Each manuscript shall be 
typed on standard 8~ by 11 inches 
bond paper. 

4. Each contestant shall use a 
pen name which shall be entered 

on the top of each page. The real 
name of the contestant shall be 
placed in a sealed envelope bear
ing the pen name on the outside. 
The envelope shall be attached to 
the manuscript and will not be 
opened until the judges' decisions . 
have been mad'e. 

5. ~II manuscripts for the con
test must be submitted to Dr. Day, 
room 20, Hawaii Annex. 

6. Deadllne is noon, Tuesday, 
April 30. 

The-. decisions of the judges who 
will be chosen later will be an· 
nounced about May 15. 

First prize Is _,5, stated .Or, Day. 

GI 
POST . 

Hete's -what they say._ . . . 

MORTEM . . . about statehood 
• • • 

In our efforts for statehood to 
date, we of Hawaii have neglected 
the first principle of salesmanship. 
we are in the position of a sales
man who, instead of informing the 
housewife of the benefits she will 
gain from the purchase of a vacuum 
cleaner,. merely tells her that first 
of all it's good vacuum cleaner, and 
second that it will do him, the sales
man, a lot of good if she will lay 
her dough on the line. 

We of Hawaii have demonstrated 
to the -congress and the people of 
the United States that we ar·e a loy
al, progressive, modern American 
community; as deserving of admis· 
sion to full statehood as any other 

"What in your opinion is the 
sthon&"est argument for or against 
statehood " 

Following are the replies made 
by university personalities. 

Calvin Ontai, ASUH President: 
"Although there won't be any great . 
natural change if Hawaii is accepted 
as a state, we will attain full politi· 
cal growth and not feel politically 
inferior, whereas at present we are 
constantly being threatened by 
such things as naval control over 
Hawaii, congressional i:qvestig.ation 
committees, and the possibility of 
having governors that may be un· 
favorable toward Hawaii." 

Professor James H. Shoemaker: 
"In terms of population, industry 

American community, perhaps more and tax-paying power (not to men 
deserving than many. We have . tion her steadfast loyalty and her 
shown that admission to statehood sacrifice during the war) Hawaii 
would bring us the self respect of has demonstrated her political ma
full citizenship, the right to select turity-and her right to statehood. ~ 

our own chief executive, a voice in Joseph M. Skorpen,. UH acting 
the selection of our country's pres- treasurer: "The fact that the Ter-
ident, and a vote in our nation's 
congress. 

All this has been established. But 
the fact remains that we must also 
convince the Congressmen and the 
Senators, that it is in the best 
interests, not of Hawaii, but of the 
whole United States, to admit Ha
waii to the sisterhood of states. It 
is from this direction that we should 
approach the problem of carrying 
the fight for statehood to Washing
ton. 

The most careful follower of the 
recent statehood hearings would be 
hard put to find much evidence 
presented or argument made to 
show just how the United States 
itself would benefit. Yet this could 
be the biggest selling point. 

So in our future efforts, let's re
member that we must convince 
our customer that Statehood is to 
his advantage as well as to ours; 
taht Hawaii as a state will be a real 
asset to the entire country. 

Theater Guild . • • 

The first post-war evening pro· 
duction of the Theater Guild will 
be presented on Friday and Satur
day nights at 8 p. m. , in Farrington 
hall. The program of one-act plays 
will be over at 9: 30 to allow the 
people to return to the Campus 
Day barn dance, and a bon-fire at . 
10 o'clock. 

Tickets will be sold for seventy 
cents at Hemenway hall during the 
day and at Farrington hall during 
the nights of the production. 

The program consists of "El" by 
Leopold Atlas; "I Can't Make Up 
My Mind," a monologue enacted by 
Jean McKillop; and "Medicine 
Show" by Stuart Walker. 

Stage Manager Fred Schutte is in 
charge of all staging and lighting. 
His assistants are Kazuo Kiyonaga, 
Yugo Okubo, George Wago and 
Barry Randell. 

The business and publicity crew 
headed by Lani J. 0. S. Chang, 
consists of. Vivian Ching, Nob~ko 
Kaneda, Charlotte Wong, and Janet 
Alter. In charge of properties are 
Jean Frizelle, Mildred Odan, Kath
ryn Hoyt, Alice Brudenell and Bruce 
Wichman, headed by Barbara 
Pickop. 

ritory of Hawaii is subject to the 
same federal taxes and military ser· 
vice as the States, coupled with its 
splendid record in the handling of 
its local governmental affairs dur
ing its life as a Territory, is in my 
opinion positive evidence that it is 
entitled to Statehood." 

Florence Maney, arts and science: 
"If anyone asks if Hawaii is ready 
for statehood, let's show them our 
lack of dept as a territory, our 
ability to cooperate as evidenced 
by bond purchase~ and community 
enterprises, our increasing ability 
to get along as evidenced by the 
Association for ·Civic Unity and 
the Hawaii Interracial committee." 

Lorence Ashley, applied science 
freshman: "I'm definitely against 
statehood. The population of Ha
waii is too mixed, the distance to 
the mainland is too great, and there 
is a de.finite educational draw-back 
-the people can't speak Engli.sh." 

George H. McLane, Legislative 
Reference Bureau: In my opinion, 
the strongest argument for state
hood is this: Hawaii has proven 
for fifty years her capabilities for 
self-government, an • intermediary 
process in changing from a territory 
tq a state ; "Government without 
the consent of the governed" is an 
axiom in argument for Statehood 
for Hawaii so our citizens have a 
voice in national legislation." 

President Gregg M. Sinclair: "By 
any test ever used-population, area 
literacy, taxes, social legislation, 
per capita-Hawaii is better quali
fied ~or statehood than were many. 
states at the time of their admis
sion. 

Only two arguments· have been 
advanced against Hawaii as a state: 
(1) the racial composition of our 

ASIJH Elections • • • 
Continued from page 1 

In addition ,the following can
didates have withdrawn from the 
race for the various oeices; for 
president: Hazel Ikenaga, Victor 
Mori, Herbert Isonaga; vice pres
dent: Thomas Goto, iShigemitsu 
Nakashima; secretary: Jean Yama
guchi, and Rose Kamuri. 

people, and () 2 Hawaii's non·con
tiguity to the mainland. The 
achievements of our citizens since 
Pearl Harbor day have explodoo 
the effectiveness of the first argu. 
ment. They proved, to be worthy 
Americans. In the Horse and Buggy 
days, the second argument was 
important; in this Clipper and 
Radio age, it is not. The fact Is. 
Hawaii is closer to the Federal 
capital by any standard, other than 
swimming or walking, than was any 
state at the time of its admission 
to . the Union after the original 
Thirteen . • 

Hawaii was promised statehood 
after a probation period as a Ter· 
ritory. The probationary period is 
over. No useful purpose will be 
served by further delay. Hawati 
is entitled to statehood now." 

King on Statelaood ••.• 
Continued from page 1 

again when the new Congress meets 
next Januar_y," he emphasized. 

Revealing that Hawaii has "now 
been a territory longer than any 
of the 29 except New Mexico, "Mr. 
King said that any other destiny but 
statehood under the American tlag 
would stultify every principle of 
American demcracy, repudiate the 
historic basis of our annexation 
and deny the precedents of Ameri
can history since the nation was 

· created out of the thirfeen colonies. 

"Arguments against statehood 
based on racism, miltary expedenef, 
or n_on-contiguity have no beariog 
on the question," he said. 

In ~nswering the question as to 
the benefits of Hawaiian statehood 
to the United States, Mr. King said: 

"In our contribution to the natiot 
al wealth, not only in taxes paid, bUI 
in the production of essential foodB, 
the maintenance of an American 
merchant marine, and the consUDIP' 
tion of American goods, we are an 
important unit of the American 
economy." 

He further stated that "at the 
time of annexation we brought the 
.United States. very great gifts Ill 
without cost to the•American peO' 
le, except for the assumption 
our negligible national debt." 

Mr. King pointed out that Ha 
"strategic location of incal 
worth, as proved by this wa 
an intelligent and industrioU 
zenry, valuable public lands 
able for federal needs are. 
part of the assets we added 
national wealth." 

"As good Americans we ha 
cepted and fulfilled our obli 
since the raising of the Am 
flag, in public service, in 
and in the armed forces 
United States, he concluded. 

"So there js no questio 
eligibility for statehood or 
right to the status. The 
maining question is when. T 
wer to that depends mor 
ourselves than upon other 
gress depends upon public 
for inspiration in its actio 
reminded the audience. 

Ramona McCollum and her crew, 
Yaeko Ogata Patience Walker, and 
Majel Williams a.re in charge of 
make-up and costumes. .Alice Han
son is the head usher. 

Published once a week by the Associated Students of the 
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Editor-in-cbie. _____ _ 

Buaineu Mancrger----·-------
·~~~--,.--~~~--1 
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UH ALL-OUT FOR CAMPUS DAY CELEBRATION 
Message to the Studenis: 

In order to have students of the University participate in, and have 
the opportunity to attain a fuller college life, the ASUH Council has 
officially set aside Saturday, April 13 as ASUH Campus Day. 

various activities will be made available in which all students 
can take an active part. It is hoped the Campus Day will also go a long 
way in promoting fellowship and help to maintain interest in student 
association that the student would otherwise get if they lived on the cam-

pus. 
Calvin W. Ontai 

ASUH, President 

Around the campus • • • 

Results of the X-Rays • . • • 
.. , taken last month will be ready from Monday on at the dispensary. The 
hours are from 8: 30 to 11: 30 and from 1 to 3: 30. 

The first order of senior class jewelry • • • 
... has .arrived. Other orders are expected to come soon. Seniors should 
watch the senior bulletin board for the dates so that they may call for 
their orders, stated Geraldine Tom, senior class ring chairman. 

Efforts to r eorgani%e and revive ••• 
, , . the Pre-Legal club are underway, with Paul ~akamura, prexy, starting 
a drive to recruit new members._ From the new members, Nakamura 
stated that new officers for ' next year will be elected. All those who are 
interested in joining the Pre-Legal club are urged to see Nakamura or 
Roy Yoshimura, club secretary. 

The traditional .Junior Prom ••• 
, .. sponsored by the junior class for the graduating class will be held on 
Friday, May 17 from 8 p .m. to midnight in Hemenway hall, according to 
Tetsuro Ushijima, general chairman. The Esquires will furnish the music 
for the ni~ht. Tickets costing $2.00 per couple will be on sale soon. All 
seniors will be honored guests of the evening. 

In conjunction with tlie Statehood ••• 
• , . committee, the YWCA and YMCA worship committees sponsored an 
all-student campus worship service yesterday at 12: 45 at Atherton House. 
Mr. Frederick Hayashi, graduate of Perkins Institute for the Blind, pro
vided the special music. Co-chairmen of the occasion were Miyoko Naka
tsu of the YWCA and Avon Yap of the YMCA. 

Special collection days ••• 
· .. for contributions for the YWCA rummage sale have been set for 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 17 and 18. Contributions should be taken· 
to Hemenway hall on those days. 

Government pamphlets and examples ••• 
· · · of several constitutions are displayed at the library exhibit on state
hood. The exhibit has been made possible by the cooperation of Mr . . G. 
H. McLane of the Legislative Reference bureau and Mrs. ·w. Phillips of 
the UH Library. 

BANI{ OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS 

-. 

* 
SERVICE . TO STUDENTS OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 

Good Foods 
for ·You 

at the 

Capitol &'Central 
Markets 

All classes will be excused after 10:30 a.m.; 
assembly in amphitheater to start festivities 

Barn dance to be 
Campus Day hi-lite 

Come in hill-billy togs 
and "nature's shoes" 

Square dancing, folk , dancing, 

and dancinng in general will ' be 

featured at the barn dance this 

Saturday from 7 :30 to 10 :30 in 

the evening in the UH gymnasium. 
The "shindig" is being sponsored 

by the Sociology and Teachers col

lege clubs as one of the highlights 
of Campus Day. 

All students are a~ked t .o come in 
hill-billy outfits and BAREFEET! 

So c'mon, you potential Abner Yo
kums, Daisy .Maes and lnjun Joes 
and have a rip-roaring time dancing 
to the scintillating music of the 
Torchers. You only need your ASU H 
cards for admittance. 

General· co-chairmen for the harn 
dance are Beatrice Chong, arts and 
sciences senior and Almira AJ,m, 
Teachers college sophomore. Other 
committee heads are Tomie Yama
shita, program; Judith Ito, invita
tions; Jane Fujii and Hirose Mina
mi ,orchestra; Yaeko Ogata, guards. 
Irene Okazaki and Robert Kiyabu, 
decorations. Hale Laulima is in 
charge of publicity and GIA is re
sponsible for clean-up. 

Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs. 
Arthur R. Keller, Dean and Mrs. 
Paul S. Bachman, Dr. and Mrs. An
drew W. Lind, Dr. and Mrs. Allan 
F. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
J. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. Clopton, Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard 
Hormann, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hauenchild, and Miss Thetis M. 
Bucklin. 

Ka Palapala theme for 
'46-'4 7 is statehood 

Upon the suggestion of the ASU H 
statehood · committee headed' by 
Ralph Toyota, the ASUH Council 
approved. "Hawaiian Statehood" as 
the central th~me for the 1946-47 Ka 
Palapala. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
Phones - 3135 - 3113 

1111 · FORT STREET 

HAWAII IMPORTING 
co. 

2115 North King Street 
Phone 3846 

- ARE YOU HUNGRY 
FOB THE 

·Best Food In 
Town? 

TRY THE 

CITY GRILL 
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Cloaed eirery Sunday 

King Street (near Fort) 

TELEPHONE 4290 

Student organizations heading various activities; 
movies, dinner, dance, bonfire included in program 

ASUH Campus Day will officially open at 10 :30 Saturday morning 

with an assembly in the Arthur L. Andrews outdoor theater. 

President Gregg M. Sinclair and ASUH president Calvin Ontai 

are scheduled to speak at the assembly . A short perview of the day's 

plans will be given at this time. Community singing and other enter· 

tainmen are also planned for the morning get-together 

Hazel Ikenaga, general chairman of the entire day's program re

minds all ' students that they should come comfortably dressed ready 

for fun. 

All classes will b e excused after 10:30 a. m ., it was announced. 

The W AA ,. will be in charge of the day 's sports activities. An 
aquacade is being planned by Miss Lillian Gibson, physical education 

instructor, and the g irls for an 11:30 to 12:30 perfor mance . . 

Also on the sports program will be the finals for the tennis si~gles 
tournament to be played ,by Thelma Au, arts and sciences junior, and 

Irene Dexter, teachers college fifth year student, from 3 :30 to 4 :30 
--------· ------- in the afternoon. 

Your. Future Book Campus life of the students at 
r the University of Hawaii depicted 

Friday, April 12 in the movie "In Green Manoa 
Pop concert, H e m e n V! a y hall, 

12: 45 to 1: 30. 

Statehood assembly, Farrington 
hall, 12: 45 to 1: 30. 

Theatre Guild production, Far· 
ringtoll' hall, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, April 13 
ASUH Campus Day: 
10: 30 to 11: 30-~ssembly, amphi· 

theater. 

11: 30 to 1: 30-Lunch. 

11:30 to 12:00-WAA aquacade, 
UH pool. 

12:30 to 1 :30- Movies, Farring-
ton hall. · 

2 : 00 to 3: 00-Stage p~ay, Farring
t-0n hall. 

3: 30 to 4: 30-W AA tennis finals , 
tennis court. 

5: 30 to 7: 00 - Dinner, ROTC 
building. 

7: 00 to 10: 30-Barn dance, gym
nasiu~. 

10: 30-Bon Fire. 
Theater Guild production, Far

rington hall, 8 p.m. 

Wedne~day, April 17 
Intermediate school swimming 

meet, UH pool; 3: 30. 

SATO CLOTHIER 
"Complete In Men's Furnlahlng" 

223 N. King, Opp. Aala Park 
Phone 4726 

Gift for Every 
Occasion 

* Gifts for Ever11one 

Valley will be shown at Farrington 
hall from 12: 30 to 1: 30 p.m. Also 
showing at this time will be a South 
American movie shorts entitled 
"Americans All." 

Mr. Masao Miyamoto of- the adult 
education department will operate 
the projector. Satoki Yamamoto, 
Teachers college senior, is in charge 
of . . the movies treat of the day. 
There will be only one show. 

For their part in the Campus Day 
celebration, the Theatre Guild is 
presenting a one-act play and _a 
monologue under the direction of 
Dr. Joel Trapido at Farrington hall 
from 2 to 3 p.m. 

Jean McKillop will be starred in 
the monologue "I Can't Make Up 

My Mind." "The Medicine Show" is · 
the ~itle of the o.ne-act play fea·tur
ing Bruce Wichman, Earl Robinson, 
and George. Girdler. · Printed pro
grams will be furnished. 

Dinner will be served from 5: 30 
to 7 p.m. at the ROTC building. The 
25-cent food tick.ets students bought 
Ip.st week will be good for the din
ner only. Lunch will be served as 
usual, regular prices, in the cafe
teria. 

The YWCA and the Home Eco
nomics club are in ·charge of the 
dinner, with Beatrice Nosse, YW, . 
and Dorothy Deai, Home Ee, as co
chairmen. 

Climaxing the day's activities will 
be a free barn dance in the gymna
sium from 7 to 10:30 p.m., ending· 
with a bon fire out in the parking 
lot area. 

Almira Ahn, sophomore, is gen
eral chairman of the barn dance, 
and the bon fire will be supervised · 
by Donald Joe. 

Several booths will be erected for 
the Campus Day festivities on the 
grounds around Hemenway hall. 
These booths will be open from 11 
a.m. to 3: 30 in the afternoon and 
manned by members of various 
campus organizations . 

The "Cookie Jar" booth spon
sored by the YWCA will have cook
ies and lemonade on sale. Other 
club booths include the Commerce 
club, shaved ice; Hui P.ookela, pret· 
zels; Episcopal club, sushi; Eta 
Lambda Kappa, hot dogs, and Yang 
Ching Hui and Ping Hui, barbeque. 

Moiliili Department Store 
• SeJaool Supplies 

•Dru Goods 

• Hardtvare 

•Notions 

Phone 93603· 2605 s. King 
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)) )) )) In the sports light 
Jogging Around the Track Oval 

with Satoki Yamamoto 

« « « Juniors claim perpetual track trophy 
with 61 points; George Oakley stars 

Among the many excellent Varsity track prospects are Let Mung Sieu, 
Clarence Fong, and Ben Akana, f~eshmen track candidates formerly from 
Farrington, St. Louis and Kamehameha respectively, and Ernest Medeiros, 
a sophomore from St. Louis, all of whom may well qualify for the 440 
yard dash A formidable mile-relay team can be seen competing in the 
coming Rainbow Relays in June. 

Sieu, Fong and Akana, despite being handicapped by having had no 
previous running experiences, ran their favorite event in 56 seconds flat 
following only two weeks of practice. Medeiros was a former University 
track team member. Now nursing a sprained ankle, he will be practicing 
in full stride by next week. 

With a tentative meet against Maui during the early part of May and 
with the major meets almost two months away, vast improvements can 
be expected from these track enthusiasts. 

A mainland trip? 
Twice last week, the Star Bulletin printed articles on the possibilities 

of the UH track team participating in the Fresno West Coast Relays in 
May. 

What are the prospectfi of the University of.Hawaii relay teams making 
the trip? With merely three weeks of practice, behind us, we must con
serve our opinions; however, Coach George Thorpe and assistant Coach 
Kimball Chun have elated hopes based upon the improvements shown by 
the boys. · 

Bull's Eye 
by Johnny Lai 

Bert Hooper, famed Hawaiian track star (left) presents beautiful 
trophy to Coach George G. Thorpe. Trophy was awarded the Junior 
dass track team at the interclass track meet last week. . 

The men's rifle team is hitting its stride in rifle marksmanship. The 
high averages by individuals show that they are progressing on an even 
pace. Wth the shortage of .22 caliber ammunition, the men are asked to 
shoot their matches in four consecutive targets. · · 

On April 6, the men's rifle team competed against four mainland col
leges. The total score was 1796, lead by Cadet Captain Calvin Ontai's 
score of 366, Captain Ontai claims that he will be able to shoot a higher 
score as the · season continues. His experience in rifle marksmanship 
traces back to Kamehameha school. 

The UH ROTC will miss Cadet Lieutenant Staniey Himeno of Company 
C and Cadet Corporal Stanley Hioki of Company B. Both of these boys 
are being inducted into the AUS army. Good Luck boys. 

Heading the women's rifle teatn in marksmanship are Margaret Chun, 
Margaret Cushingham and M:aude Nishikawa. These women showed their 
skills with the rifle by shooting high score in the prone position. Their 
average for that position is 97 out of a possible 100. 

UH tennis te~m loses three out of five 
matches to experienced Waikiki team 

In its first invitational tennis game of the season, the UH tennis 
team lost three out of five matches to the Waikiki team at the Universi
ty tennis courts on April 7. 

Two singles and three doubles matches were played. In the singles 
matches, Clarence Wong of the University won over B. Lauahi, 6-2, 2-6, 
3-6. 

In the doubles matches, Yukio 
Nakama and Earl Robinson, UH, 
won over Lei Lee and Isaac Ahue 
of Waikiki, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3; Tim Yee 
and Yoshio Nagaji, lost to Al Chow 
and H. Takigawa, 8-6, 4-6, 2-6; and 
Francis Mau and Tets Shimamoto 
were beaten by Mary Aina and M. 
Dillon, 3-7, 3-6, 6-3. 

According to Ted Tsukiyama, 
manager, the tournament wise op
ponents' steady playing was too 
great for the rather green U play
ers who tightened up during the 
match. However, he is certain 
that the team will sharpen up as 
more matches are played. 

Each Sunday, the team will in· 
vite some other team to come out 
and play against them. The op· 
ponents for the next match which 
will take place at 2 p.m. April 14, · 
had not been chosen as yet, when 
Ka Leo went to press. 

Swim meet to he held 
On April 17 at 3:30, a University 

Eby announces cage 
schedule for W AA 

The schedule for the W AA 
basketball tournament was an
nounced by basketball manager 
Barbara Eby. Practices have start
ed on April 8 and will continue 
through the 18th. The tournament 
is slated to begin on the 22nd and 
continue through May 3. 

Three practices are required for 
participation in the tournament, 
Miss Eby emphasized. 

Class managers are Margaret 
Cushingham for the freshmen, Mari
an Ellis for the sophomores, and 
Alice Hanson for the juniors. The 
senior class manager has not been 
appointed as yet. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing 

1120 Fort Street 

Junior B's hold 
-lead in unlimited 
volleyball league 

Heading into the home stretch, 
the soph B's and the frosh A's are 
seen threatening the junior B's 
hold on the top of the Intramural 
unlimited volleyball league. 

The jup.ior men have three re
maining games on their schedule, 
and from all indications, the frosh 
B team will offer the toughest ob
stacles for the junior B's 

The soph B's with keymen Hirako 
and Kato have three more games 
on their schedule. They will face 
their test on April 15, when they 
meet the frosh A's led by all
around Harold Kam. The froshies 
have four more tilts to go. 

Of late, some games have been 
played without the regulation num
ber of players on each team, due to 
lack of players turning out. 

The volleyball schedules are post
ed on the bulletin board at the gym 
and at Hemenway hall. Players on 
each team are requested to watch 
the schedules and turnout when
ever possible. 

LOST 

white gold Lathin wristwatch 
with black band. 

Lost on US Campus March 5 

REWARD 

Finder please notify Linda Liu 
Phone 94365, Campus Mail 640 

for all occasions, Housewares, 
Hardware and Notions 

AMBLER'S 
Golden Rule Store 

School Supplies, Greeting Cards 
Cor. Beretania & Makiki-93770 

• sponsored swimming meet will be 
held for intermediate schools. There 
will be no admi,...lon charged and 
everyone is invited to attend. WHEN YOU 

EXPERIENCED 
AND FRIENDLY 

Think of 

INSURANCE 
Think of 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD. 

* 
"We Write All Lines •I 1 .... ra..ee'' 

Varsity mermaids to· go 
all out for records at 

. championship meet 
The women's Varsity swimming 

team will make their formal debut 
for this year at the women's in
door championship swimming meet 
which is slated to take place at the 

.Elizabeth Waterhouse Memorial 
pool on April 20 and 26 at 6: 30. 

Swimming all out for records will 
be Mitsuko Higuchi who will try to 
break the 220 yd. breaststroke re
cord held by Fujiko Katsutani of 
Maui, and Chic Miyamoto who will 
try to better the 100 yd. freestyle 
record of 1: 03 minutes. The 300 
yd. medley relay record held by the 
Maui team will also be a . target 
for the UH mermaids. 

Winning team trophies for the 
open, intermediate, and novice 
events as well as one for the over
all champion team will be awarded. 
There is also an outstanding swim
mer's trophy and medals for win
ners waiting. 

Coach Soichi Sakamoto asks for 
regular practice turnouts of varsity 
swimmers. Training is a vital 
necessity in the acquiring of speed 
in a sport like swimming, he said. 

* 
WAN TED 

* 
Adertising Manager 

and 

Students Interested in 

Advertising and Pro- • 

motion to work on a 

Small Project. Inter

esting. Pr act i ca I. 

Educational. 

* 
Write to Yamamoto, 

Box 3, Campus Mail. 

* 

By Tetsuro Ushijima 

The junior class track men edged 
out the frosh by 17 points in the 
interclass track meet held on .ApliJ 
4 and 5 to garner the first l~ 

on the perpetual trophy, donat~ 

by track-minded Burton Hooper. 
The juniors accumulated 61 pofnta, 
the freshmen 44, the sophomores ~ 

and the seniors 25 points. 

The meet was acclaimed a IU~ 
cess beause it uncovered' some 
very promising material for track 
Coach, George Thrope. The lon1 
standing 100 · yd. dash record of 

10.1 sec., established by J. Bea~ 

more in 1940 was clipped by.! 
second by the sensational sopoho. 
more star George Oakley, The 
day meet witnessed some fine ex. 
hibition of stamina and .individual 
performance by the hardworklni 

· trackmen. ' 

On Trursday the crowd was treat. 
ed to a good show by Oakley. 
Running in the first heat in the 
100 yd. dash, he broke the tape 
in 10.00 flat. Then rmming in the 
440, he comfortably finished ahead 
of the pack. His time was 56.00 
sec., 3.3 below the record and 3.9 

sec. better than last year's tlma 
Not satisfied with two firsts, be 
out-leaped last year's high jump 
champion, Al Laureta, by 3 inches 
for a leap of 5' 7'', a good 6" Im· 
provement over last year's heighl 
In all Oakley scored 15 of his class's 
total of 22 points on Thursday. 
However, as it has been statal 
before, the junior men, with gooo 
team w'ork, took three 2nd places, 
one 3rd place in addition to win· 
ning the 440 relay to place first 
with a team total of 28 p·oints. The 
frosh team was third with 20 points 
followed by the seniors with 18. 

In the mile run, Wadsworth 
Yee timed himself beautifully to 
nose out two-year lettermen, Satokl 
Yamamoto by a yard or two. 

On Friday, with the crowd up in 
the air, the juniors romped bDDll 
with 33 poihts to "Clinch the trojl)? 
and the championship. 

In the feature event of the 
Wadsworth Yee·, anchor man 
the junior squad put on a spe 
ular last minute spurt to miss 
ing frosh Fong by a caterpl 
whiskers. in the mile rel;iy. 0 
Fukuya, 4'10" mighty· mite of 
varsity team running 3rd lap; 
the frosh kept a steady pace to 
Fong a comfortable lead of 
15 yards. Yee cut this. han 
down to a few yards at ·the final 
and suddenly spurted the last 
yards to what looked like a ti 
Fong had crossed the tape b 
Yee had taken a powerful 
to overtake him. It was a 
race from start to finish. 

The frosh took the mile 
and the low hurdle with the he 
Johnny Goss. Iron man 
Oakley took the 220 yd. dash 
miss.ed hitting the intramu 
cord by .9 sec. He also too 
broad jump. John Naumu, t 
out for the first and only 
in the meet, won the javelin 
by a comfortable margin . 
worth Yee, again timed 
beautifully to beat veteran 
moto in the 880 yd. run. 

High point men for the 
were, Oakley 25 points, Y 
Goss 10, Nakasone 8, Yam 
and Lauretta 6 apiece. 

Coach Thorpe was impres 
the performance of low hurdl 
Shintani, javelin man John 
pit and century work of To 
kasone and the pit ability 
bert Fernandez. The c~ac 
these men as definite assets 
varsity team and sincere! 
that they will turn out for t 

Much · credit for the su 
the meet goes to Coach G. 
and the hard working 
Kimball Chun. 


